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If she secures the- - decree he asks
something new will be established In
law and social relations, don't you
think?

She will have proved that more man
has no choice in the matter and must
take regular baths whether he wants
them or not. Prom this to making
baths compulsory. Just as education is
compulsory, is but a short step and
then where is the liberty of the man
who loves grime?
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FOUR HICKS, Sotretury

Mrs. John Kohn and Mrs. Josephine
Shlndorf have been the guests of Mrs.
Susan Krupp, tins week. BIG TYLE SHOWRev. Edrle Collins of Imlay City, (Continued from Page One)Subscription Postpaid

One year In Advance : 1.00
Six months In Advance 50c
Three months In Advance 25c
Canadian One year In Advance. $1.50 Pioneer Days In Michigan of Ladies' Coats, Suits and Skirts

at Cleveland

is the guest of Reldlng friends this In the address of Friday afternoon
week.

'
j Dr. Prank O. Smith advanced new

Mrs. Kmil Perrick, Mrs. Minnie lines of thought In the minds of his
Hotchkiss and daughter, lorothj ; hearers by discussing the subject,went to Lowell, Saturday, to visit "Progress and Problems in This
Mrs. Perrick's sister,. Mrs. West. ' Generation." He drew a word pic-Mr- s.

C. S. Youngs of Three Rivera ture of the old time method of doing
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Chaa. farm work. The harvesting of wheat
Moore. j had changed from that of having a

Mrs. Minnie Hotchkiss and daugh- -
j

two-ma- n reaper, five hand binders,
ter, Dorothy of Kenoska, Wisconsin, I two bundle-buncher- s, two shockers, a
were the guests of Mrs. Kmll Perrick. water boy and a host of cooks, to that
recently. of having two men harvest the grain.

Advertising
Display rates on application. Card of
Thanks one cent a word, Ruslness
locals on first page 12 .J cents a line.

Through I lame and Smoke '
For the most part rural life in

Michigan Is now one of comparative
luxury. In earlier times settlers, few
and scattered, lived at considerable
distances from one another. Access
was by "blazed trails" or by rude "cor-
duroy" roads through swamps and

The Ranner Is read In more homes
than all other local weekly papers
combined In Its territory.

Stephen Winslow of Pdmore spent
Priday and Saturday with his nephew.

Including the threshing at one opera-
tion, by the use of one mammoth madense forests. The "blazed trail" was

a rough track leading and winding
Entered Into the Holding Michigan

Postofflce as second class matter. Chas. Moore. chine as' it passed over the fields. "All
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pathatcher and of these men," said he, "have gone tothrough the forests along a line of

trees with a "blaze" or charred spotHolding's Official Newspajcr
Independent in Politics on one side. The corduroy road was

This is the largest event in the world on
this line of goods.

While you are reading this Mrs. Lincoln will be buying
the latest things in this line of goods which we

will have on sale shortly after she returns

made by placing logs transversely on

daughter, lone, of Cairo, were the the cities to help manufacture these
over Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. machines. The greatest problem and
Chas. Raymor and other relatives. also the greatest progress is In the

Mrs. Ed. Sutphen and three children modern American city. The cure Is
went to Ruchanan, Saturday, for a ' to have the same spirit permeating
three weeks' visit with her parents, the whole system of modern life that
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Schook. j surrounded the works of Jesus Christ

the track to be followed and filling In
between them with mud. Men still
living remember that where concrete

The Reldlng Ranner, a weekly In-

spiration to progressive newspaper
men. Gratiot County Herald.

The Misses Elsie and Cecelia Scheld while on earth.
and macadam roads now facilitate the
speed of the automobile the log road
once made the rude ox-car- ts rattle
and jolt.

The isolated settlers In the forests
were exposed to a peril far deadlier

A I.OX(i LAWS PIT
An eastern paper a few days ago

contained the following article which
has a lesson. It says that the other

returned to their home at Kalamazoo,
Saturday, after a week's visit with
relatives here.

Mrs. W. M. Oberlin and son went to
Cedar Springs, Friday for a few days'
visit.

Leonard Howe of Detroit is spend-
ing a few days with friends here.

Edward Amherst Ott was greeted by
almost a full tent of people who were
anxious to hear his famous lecture on
"Sour Orapes." even for the second
or third time. He was a wonderfully
forceful speaker and held hi audience
Intent all through his lecture. He Is
a man abundantly filled with the

thut yowling wolf, wild-begu- n
in victory for the plaintiff a lawsuit ! than, of,thecat' ,v"x "p hoaT' or .rilm,"ff reUCh:twenty-nin- e years ago and erous tnilian marauder, mat peril Our motto: More goods for same money and same goods for less money

LINCOLN'S DEPT. STORE
dragged along the path of the years
by various legal technicalities skill- -

fully used to obtain delays.
No never mind that old stuff about

was the fire menace. Fire was reck-
lessly used In aiding the clearing of
farmsteads. Magnificent trees that
would now bring large sums of money
were chopped down by thousands,
falling across one another In tangles.
Sometimes these were rolled up Into

Elmer Shaver returned to his horn power of stating his views of life in a
at Lansing, Monday, after spending- a way that will strike home, not offend
few days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. and have a more permanent result
Will Huntley. than possibly any other man on the

Tiert Post went to Lansing, Monday, (Chautauqua platform today,
on business. Mi Ott moved his audience to

Miss Ann Rracken sent from laughter or to absolute'silence at will.

Phone 323 119-12- 1 MAIN STREET Open Evenings
heaps: at other times they lay where
they fell, and fire was applied from a! k'",v" l"'J'""'K " manner ox

the guest of Mrs. ( larenceA elsh. lapplylng thetorch lighted oftentimes at the rude thought at hand. That
,e.m ngemann of ( h cago came people of Reldlng 'appreciate goodfireplace of the settler. Flames swept ,,' "nday a two wekil vlsit talont ,n tht?through the "slashing" and what f,'r, Witfl way of such ta,ks was

hLs ,al,nt' Mm I','na "" and evidenced by the amount of applausewould have otherwise have taken ,

inmonths to clean up was speedily lamuy. (given to Mr. Ott all through his lec- -
M.T. Murray and family of Lans- - ture.

among prisoners.
Mr. Cleland would not place a first

offender of the law In a prison or jail
with confirmed law breakers, where
they would receive instructions from
their fellow prisoners that would
make, of them criminals and law
breakers also. He favors the proba-
tionary system, a cleaning up of the
conditions in the penal Institution and
a more genuine man to man justice

in our daily dealings.
Hundreds of children attended the

session of 'Tuesday night when the
children's night program was given.
They occupied the seats in the front
of the tent and viewed with awe and
wonderment the tricks and musical
feats performed by Hal Merton.
George Colby kept his little friends,
and older ones, too, alert with the por-
trayal of character sketches of life.

Ing. were the guests of Mrs. E. A.
Cook, on Sunday.

Mr. atl Mrs. Vern Snyder, of Ionia,
were the over Sunday guests of Reld-
lng friends.

The lecture of Frank R. Wendllng
on the subject, "The Face Rehlnd the
Face," attracted much favorable com-
ment from the large audience that fill-

ed the tent almost to overflowing. An

condition for the plowman.
If the flames were kept confined

within the "slashing" In which they
were started, only good resulted. Rut
(sometimes they twere left unguarded,
or a gale arose, sweeping them Into
the adjoining standing timber, and
great damage frequently resulted.
Many a settler was burned out In this
way. Sometimes lives were lost.
Cattle were often burned to death. In
1871 and In 1881 large districts were
burned over and scores of lives and
hundreds of thousands of dollars'

Miss Frances Pehn of Detroit spent artist in his younger years, Mr. Wend-Monda- y

and Tuesday with relative ling drew several word pictures that
here. could be seen with the mind's eye per- -

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hall of Kane. , fectly. His manner of portraying
Wyoming are visiting at the home of them to his audience Is rarely if ever
their aunt. Mrs. Mary Moon for a few .excelled or even equaled,
days. The corn- -

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Welsh of pany, a trio of musical artists, re- -

The Denton Grand Opera company,
joining with the band in the second
and third division of the evening pro-
gram, gave selections from grand
operas.

From start to finish the entertain-
ment given by the band and opera
company was one grand feast of
music, the like of which a city of this
size seldom has the opportunity of
bringing to her citizens.

The storm of the afternoon inter-ferre- d

with the program to the extent
that one section of the concert was
omitted. It was given in connection
with the evening session.

Judge McKensia Cleland of Chicago
supplied the open date on Tuesday
afternoon with his thrilling lecture on
"The Newer Justice." Judge Cleland
is widely known In Chicago and all
over the country as a man of unusual
Intelligence in dealing with municipal
affairs and penal institutions. He
characterized the Jails, prisons and re-

formatories of this country as being.
In fact, the only real schools for teach-
ing men crime that exist today. He
maintained that most of these Institu-
tions were horribly at fault in the way
they handled the cases under them.
He told of Instance after instance
where the law and its method of deal

OREATER MICHIGAN FAIR OFFERS
TWO SILVER CUPS TO FRUIT GROWERSRock ford spent Sunday morning with sponded to encore after encore when

oth ofworth of property destroyed in the frIenda norf,, aml then motored to they visited the big tent.tier M counties known "theas iortIand to witness the Relding-Port- - their concerts afternoon and e veningThumb
There will be gathered together at

th- - Greater Michigan Fair, to be held
in Grand Rapids September 2 to 7,
delusive, one of the finest and great- -

land ball game. Miss Ann Rracken were grandly received. The pianist
One pioneer who went through both and Tom Rracken accompanied them, was In love with her work and picked

tempests of fiame recalls that they lVter Wach returned Monday from

"the laws delay." Let's not even
drag out that white-haire- d old appeal
for Reform.

Let's stop to think over the signifi-
cance of a lawsuit lasting twenty-nin- e

years.
Isn't It a warning to try every other

means for settling or compromising
differences before joining issues in a
lawsuit?

Isn't It a clear hint of the value of
occasional and considerable conces-
sions even confessions of fault to
avoid the quagmire In which one may
wallow In doubt and uncertainlty of
mind for twenty-nin- e years?

Isn't it an instructive incident for
consideration by those of us prone to
leap for small reasons Into lawsuits
over petty matters? Let's remember
that lawsuits are long and life Is ab-

breviated.

NOXSF.NSE IN COURT
An absurdity in court is also shown

in the proceedings of an Ohio court in
a recent divorce suit. The woman
complains that In forty-fiv- e years her
husband has bought her but one dress.

After reflecting all these years she
had concluded that he is too econom-
ical a man to deserve a wife, good
or poor, and that she therefore will
week absolute divorce.

Well, regardless of the merits of
the case, this suit ought to attract
quite a lot of spectators, don't you
think?

For the intimation Is plain that the
woman has worn one dress for forty-liv- e

years.
As a survival of antique fashions

that dress ought to be Interesting to
milliners and women generally.

Men ought to go far to see a woman
able to wear one dress the better part
of a half-centur- y.

Nonsense? Of course.
Rut aren't a good many divorce

pleas quite too nonsensical for serious
consideration ?

And down In Indiana woman has
found still another cause for demand-
ing divorce.

In the city of Columbus a woman
says she needs Immediate divorce be-

cause In four months of matrimonial
experience her husband has not taken
a single bath and seems to have rooted
aversion to applications of soap and
water to any portion of his epidermis.

The Grand Rapids Savings Bank
has offered two silver cups as first
and fecond prizes for the best fruit
display made by any individual,
county or association, provided such
association does not comprise more
than one county. These cups are
valued respectively at $150 and $100.
This, together with the prreat interest
being taken by the Michigan fruit
growers in this fine contest, insures
an oxhibit unexcelled in quality and
in quantity. There will be buyers and
commission men from Chicago, Mil- -

the music from the keys with an ease
and grace that placed her In the front
ranks among the musicians of the
country.

The Ren Greet players, known and
appreciated from coast to coast, ren-

dered the noted Shakespearean play.

started when gales arose after pro- -
' Peoria, where he had been to attend

longed drouth. In 1881 the burned the funeral of his brother, John Wach.
territory was 30 miles long and 60, .!. c. Zerba visited last week with
miles wide. Many survivors In 1 871 his children at Crystal. While he was
escaped by making their way along there two of his brothers-in-la-

the flaming trails and burning log Henry Hall and James Johnson, to- -

roads to the Cass and other small gether with Louis Hall of Coldwater, "Twelfth Night" on Saturdav evening
streams and to Lake Huron. Some drove over and spent the day Monday. Upward of a thousand people assembl-floate- d

without rudder or sail for A niece of Mr. Zerba's. and also her P(i to see and hear them. Every char-hour- s

on crude rafts on the waters two children accompanied the party acter was taken by an actor of unusual
of Lake Huron. In 1881 many saved on the automobile trip. lability. Especially favorable comment
themselves by hiding In wells, by lying Fred M. Oais of Detroit visited his was made on the way Miss.Mlllshandl-fac- e

down in the mud of ditches and relatives here last week. j d the part of Viola. Lovely in physt-creek- s,

and by similar desperate Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schurte and imp Mlsu Mills iiluo DnsxpMucMii u'nndcr.

ing with criminals! tended only to
make them worse than they were be-

fore.
As a cure for the injustices done

the Inmates of our prisons and peni-
tentiaries Mr. Cleland advocates and
practices the amrnlnlstratlon of kind-
ness, sympathy and love. He believes
that only In the use of these methods
can any lasting betterment be affected

means. children of Muir visited from Friday fully remarkable voice and delivery.!
Where twice raged great fires that until Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Zenas Too high praise cannot be given Per-hav- e

become matters of historic re- - Dow and family. j cival Vivian for the way he manages ;

cord. Is now one of the beauty and Ned Meade of Ionia is visiting Reld- - the troupe of players In his group,
garden spots of Michigan. The sons l"tf relatives this week. 'Great indeed Is the work that the Ren
and daughters and grandsons of "the Mrs. Mary Davis and her niece, Miss Greet Players are doing In the Chau- - j

Thumb" "fire sufferers" of 1871 and Lizzie Davis, of Smyrna, spent Mon- - tauqua platforms of this country.
1881 have received a heritage of hand- - day and Tuesday in Reldlng. The rendition of the Twelfth Night

'

some homes, farmsteads and prosper-- ; Earl Rudenbaker of Grant. Is the
t given by the Ren Greet players is as!

ous and pleasant towns, won by their guest of his aunt, Mrs. Robt. McKId- - near as possible the staging given the!
progenitors literally through flame Shakespearean plays In the days of:

F. D. HARRISON
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

ACPTi: AND CHRONIC DISEASES

Ollico over P. O. Phone 191-2- r

Residence Phone 191-3- r

Louis D. Gerin. Supervisor or Music the great bard of Avon himself. No
at the Ferris Institute. Rig Rapids, scenery is employed and the acts and
attended the Chautauqua here. He scenes follow without intermission,

and smoke as terrifying and awe-Inspiri-

as any battlefield ever present-
ed. Pioneering may have In fact,
did have its pleasures. Rut It had
Its stern side, too, and men without
courage of the unadulterated sort sel-

dom lingered long in the struggle
to subdue the wilderness.

was u guest at the home of John Dono-
van. Mr. Gerin left Tuesday on an
auto trip through the state.

This method is pecularly suited to the
possibilities and limitations of the
Chautauqua tent. j

When Marcus A. KelKrman cameMr. and Mrs. Al. Wells returned

e.st exhibits of fruit ever seen in the
Middle West, and this exhibit will be
the product of Western Michigan
orchards. For this purpose special
attention has been paid to the care
of orchards and care in packing goods,
both of which should be carefully
studied by the growers of the state.

from an extended visit at Toledo. Ohio, 'before he audience Sunday afternoon j

MILLI.'R-HARRI- S FURXITURI? CO.
FURMTUIti: AXI) UNDERTAKING

Special attention given to the proper
handling of every Funeral detail.

Day Rhone 35, Night 71 2r.
RIXDIXG, MICH.

waukee, Detroit, Toledo, Cleveland,
Fort Wayne and Richmond, Indiana,
at the Fair, drawn there by the splen-
did fruit display.

Thursday. Mrs. Wells Is very 111 with he was greeted with hearty applause j

rheumatic neuralgia. from the fact that he is one of the
Mrs. John Mehney visited her Kreaiesi uiainam oaiuon- - n.im'.s mEXPERTS TO INVESTIGATE

LOCAL POTATO FIELDS the continent. He worked under exbrother, Andrew Skellenger, In Grand
Rapids, from Wednesday until Satur-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis return-
ed from Rig Rapids, Sunday, where

The Kaiser of
Germany says:
"It 's Fun to Go to War"

We are always at war,
with high cost

Recent information advises that
two experts from the agriculture de-

partment at Washington, an expert

treme difficulties from the fact that a
storm was threatening at the time he

jcame upon the platform. However
with all the flapping of the tent and'
the uneasiness of the throng he sang
all through a two-pa- rt recital with a,

Irate composure of person that is not!
funeral SCHOOL ANNOUNCEMENTfrom Germany and a corps of Mlchl- - they had Wen to attend th

gan Agriculture college-scientist- s will of a niece of Mrs. Davis.
Mrs. Lillian Fox of Ionia visited her ,ls,ial. Strong and commanding in his

cousirt. Mrs. Otto Lehman, this week. personality Mr. KelW rman throws the
Mrs. Chas. Riley of Greenville was whole of his being into the songs

the guest of Mrs. F.d. Trail, recently, which he sings. Interpretations utter-Mr- s.

S. C. Snyder of McCords, re- - Impossible w ith the ordinary singer
turned to her home, Tuesday, after were evident throughout the entire
i u'puk'a viit with Vwr t :i 11 irh t 'f Mrs. recital.

Come and get some

WAR BARGAINS
ALL DEPARTMENTS OF THE BELDING PUBLIC

SCHOOLS WILL OPEN MONDAY, AUGUST 31

come here August 17 to join County
Agriculturist J. H. Skinner in a trip
through the potato country between
here and Greenville. The purpose of
the trip is to inspect the. potato fields
and study the diseases that may be
found. This country has placed an
embargo against the potatoes of
several foreign countries as a safe-

guard against acquiring any more
diseases or pests nnd with these pre-
cautions against the foreign potato it
Is desired to know what the conditions
are at home.

T. A. VIE
SITCOM) HAM) STORE

121 S. Bridge St. Phone 158

Verne Leach.
Clyde Stall of Rig Rapids Is visiting

his grandmother, Mrs. Frank I a vis.
o. D. Graham, of Ionia, candidate

for county clerk on the Republican
ticket, was In Reldlng Monday, look-
ing after his interests here.

A Russian has invented a floating
store house for fuel and other naval
supplies, which can be sunk out of
sight In the sea at the approach of a
foe.

The Westminster Chnir In vested
attire nitule their appearance
before the audience the first evening
of the two-da- y musical festival by
marching down the center aisle of the'
tent, when the pianist began to play,
singing, "Onward Christian Soldiers."
The first selection of their program
was given while vested and Included
only selections of sacred sentiment,
Then, going behind the curtain, the
vestments were removed and the male
quartette appeared and pleased their
hearers for thirty minutes with;
charming selections before they were
replaced by the ladies' quartette. The
ladies In turn favored In duets, solos.
and four-pa- rt selection Including
quaint lullabies and light airs. The
evening was closed with a grand finale
by the entire singing party augment-
ing a soprano-alt- o duet given by two
of the ladles. Reyond doubt the
Westminster Choir will command a
commendable place before any au-

dience In any city of America.
Universal favor and appreciation

was expressed by the mammoth crowd
attending the two sessions In which
Kryl and his band gave their concerts.
With the world's pick of musicians at
his command and possessing remark- -

3k

Special attention is called to the excellent opportunities offered by
the Belding High School. Three courses are offered: College Pre-
paratory, Commercial, and General. The school is equipped to
give high grade work in each course. Special attention will be
given to the individual needs of each student.

Young people who are undecided whether to take a high school
course or not should remember that men and women who have a
high school education or its equivalent have double the earning
capacity of those who do not have this training. Do not let the
present dollar stand between you and future success.

Write the Superintendent or Secretary for a copy of the annual
catalog.

The Superintendent's office will be open tor consultation with stu-
dents August 27 to 29 inclusive.

THE FINISH

Farmers! Attention!
Sow a small piece of Dwarf Essex Rape in
July and see your hogs and sheep thrive
and grow until snow flies. Now is the time
to secure your cement, lime and wood fiber
for your fall improvements. We carry a
good stock. .

BUY THE FLOUR THAT GIVES YOU THE BEST V1LUE FOR YOUR MONEY'

MOSS ROSE FLOUR at the following prices U paying investment
25 LB. SACK 65c 50 LB. SACK $1.30 Sold by Al! Grocers

E. CHAPPLE & CO.
Until further notice our FeedMill will runevery day

I put the finish on

stumps and boulders

Expert Blasting
able ability both as a musician and a j

M. E. OSBORNE
Superintendent

FRED L. WARNER
SecretaryRalph Johnson

Helding, Mich.
Phone 189 Lock Hox 22

director Rohumlr Kryl played to and
for his audience for over two hours
In one session. Feat after feat was
accomplished by Kryl nnd his players
as they played for the entertainment
of the audience that lavished applause
upon them nt every opportunity.


